LegalCloud

™

GET SPEED, CONTROL AND SCALE WITH A PRIVATE CLOUD

• Infrastructure-as-a-Service

Mid-sized law firms are drowning in IT
infrastructure demands, mobile lawyer
frustrations and security concerns.

• Virtual desktops,
dedicated servers

WHAT IF YOU COULD ...

WHAT YOU GAIN
KEY FEATURES

• SQL database and
server management
• Authentication controls

> Reduce IT costs and take advantage of new technology?
> Work from a client office, court or your cabin?

• Server and VDI updates

> Leverage expertise/resources to protect client data?

• Tier IV data center

> Easily scale to add users and more applications?

• Provider-owned/
controlled servers
• 24x7 security monitoring
• Data encryption, anti-virus
• Microsoft Exchange
Online and Office
• Application data storage
• Data backup
• Flat fees

BENEFITS
• Lower IT costs
• Scale servers, users
up or down
• Simple to add
more applications
• Certainty on data location
• Fast compute speeds

BUILD A PROFITABLE PRACTICE
You know your legacy technology is a productivity killer. But you don’t have
space or resources to manage an expanded IT footprint. LegalCloud helps you
grow profits with lawyer productivity improvements and lower IT resource,
infrastructure, utility and maintenance costs.

WORK WHERE YOU WANT
Busy, mobile lawyers never stop working. The last thing you need is old
technology and shared IT resources slowing you down. When working at a
client, court or home office cocoon, LegalCloud gives you speedy, secure
access to firm email, documents and practice management applications.

PROTECT CLIENT DATA
As a lawyer, your practice depends on meeting Bar association, client
and regulatory confidentiality requirements. Perceived as soft targets,
cybercriminals increasingly target sensitive law firm data. Get peace of
mind with LegalCloud enterprise-level security.

• Mobile lawyer productivity
• Consistent user experience
• Data protection, security
• Data access during disasters
• Predictable cost

Many Infrastructure-as-a-Service Cloud
Providers Lack Talent Resources to Support
Custom Portfolios. – IAAS 2017 Predictions, Oracle

TRUSTED LEGAL
TECHNOLOGY EXPERTS
• 20 YEARS LEGAL
SPECIALIZATION
• 500+ MIDSIZED
LAW FIRM CLIENTS
• LEGAL APPLICATION
CERTIFICATIONS
• INTEGRATION AND
CUSTOMIZATION EXPERTS

LegalCloud™ Communicate
LegalCloud Communicate is a highly secure Infrastructure-asa-Service solution, designed specifically for mid-sized law firms.
Our legal IT experts customize, maintain and monitor the
infrastructure your firm needs to succeed. You get speed and
control, with virtual desktop technology, information
access from anywhere and enterprise-level security.

LegalCloud™ Law Office
LegalCloud Law Office supports firms ready to leverage more
technology for operational efficiency. Along with everything
in LegalCloud™ Communicate, you get additional infrastructure
and maintenance services to run SQL-based practice management
and other applications. With sophisticated legal technology, you
can easily access and update client and matter information, or
quickly approve a client bill from anywhere, any time. Our experts
can help you scale, customize and integrate more systems into
your LegalCloud Law Office as needed.

S U CC E S S S T O RY

“LegalCloud opened up
a new and more efficient
way for our firm to
operate, especially for
mobile lawyers. They
used to complain about
remote access hassles.
Now with LegalCloud
virtual desktops, all our
lawyers experience faster
computing – in the office,
away from the office
and across our locations.
What’s more, we feel
Advanced Legal takes
better care of data security,
server performance and
updates than we ever did.
We just didn’t have the
right resources.”
– 55-lawyer West Coast Law Firm

CONTACT US FOR A DEMO OR FREE LEGALCLOUD IT ASSESSMENT:

AdvancedLegal.com • (888) 221-8821
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